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VuoMHWIn the experl- 
BÜ Me life That he confidently 
Ved them before rulers, both 
■•d Gentile, that they might by 
■alimony learn their duty and 
Rffe and be constrained to seek 
BPtlon In Christ. He made full" 
F 01 hls ministry, doing good to 
louls and bodies of men. Regard- 
of hls chains, he became the re- 
Ited leader during the shipwreck, 
character shone

«Uppers. etc., are necessary. Before 
equipment

good condition. It is generally advis
able to gather up and turn the 
branches rather than leave them in 
the orchard very long. If thefe are 
diseased specimens and insects in 
branches they dm be destroyed. Often 
tjjis is the case.
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FALL SPRAYING.
Ufc paesar- Provincial Entomologist 

Failure to finish the spraying of 
tneir orchards last spring owing to 
the wet weather and impassable con
dition of the ground has led a num
ber of fruitgrowers to ask whether it 
would not be advisable to do at least 
part of the spraying in the autumn 
and thus make the task in the spring 
lighter. There seems no good reason 
why such a course should not be 
adopted in peach districts and wbere- 
ever the San Jose scale is found. In 
fact the writer suggested this step last 
winter at the annual fruitgrowers' 

received a meetings at Grimsby and 8L Cathar
ines.

There Is not a great deal of data at 
an accurate kind on which to get in
formation about the value of fall 
spraying. It has, however, often been 

prom- used for the control of San Jose Scale 
and has frequently given good satis
faction. Cornell authorities have 
tested it on peaches for Leaf Curl and 
fee fairly confident that the result 
Justified them in advising men to 
spray at least part of their orchards 
in the autumn for this disease. Some 
Elberta peach trees near Grimsby that 

AU were sprayed last autumn, but not 
this spring, were this spring almost 
totally free from Leaf Curl, in fact 
quite as free as those sprayed in the 
spring. This leads us to hope that 
we may look .for the control of the 
Leaf Curl by fall spraying as well as 
If the work were done in the spring.
An old apple orchard badly infested 
with San Jose scale and situated near 
Grimsby was sprayed well in the aut
umn, and next spring when I exam
ined It I could find practically no liv
ing scale.

Consequently I consider it the part 
of wisdom for any person who has a 
large acreage to ocver in the spring 

and to do a portion of this in the autumn, 
and to observe the comparative value 
of the tw-o times of spraying.

The results will not always be un
iform, especially against the scale, be
cause they depend to a very great ex
tent on the weather. It the spray
ing is done in dry, sunny weather, 
and if such weather continues for a 
few days afterwards, the effect will 
usually be much better than if the 
work is done on cold days or is follow
ed soon by hot weather. This, of 
course, holds true also of the spring, 
but not to the same extent, because 
the expanding leaves soon help to 
break the force of driving and wash
ing rains which remove considerabe 
of the spray mixture.

A strong objection to fall spraying 
is that the trees are not pruned at the 
time of the year and therefore to do 
thorough work one must go very slow
ly and use more of the mixture. This, 
however, is not so important an ob
jection in the case of small or average 
size trees, such as peaches, but it is 
a much more serious objection to the 
spraying of large apple trees unless 
they have been kept well pruned. It 
is well, however, to remind all those 
who have large apple trees badly in
fested with scale that the easiest way 
to destroy the scale on these trees is 
to give them as thorough a spraying 
as they can in the autumn, and then, 
after pruning, and, if necessary .scrap
ing, give them another very good, A man who depends upon milk or 
strong application in the spring; for its products as the main source of his 
not more than one man out of five income from his live stock must have 
will control a bud case of scale on cows that produce milk much above 
large trees without giving the double the average.
application. It is very difficult to ----------- -------------------
give both of these in the spring, and, 
therefore, one should be given in the 
autumn.

In districts where there is no San 
Jose Scale the best course of procedure 
would seem to be to omit the fall 
spraying and tq postpone the «praying 
of apples until Jthp buds have just 
burst or are bursting so as to give 
some protection to the young foliage 
against apple scab, that very destruc
tive and troublesome disease.
is very little danger of burning the ... .. „ ,
foliage on apple trees at such a date <*eath dealing statue of silver. In 
even with, the regular strength oral- its right hatuf ttmStatuo held a 
most the regul ratsrength of lime-sul
phur ordinarily used for a dormant 
spray.

Where spraying is done in the fall 
it should not take place until after the 
leaves are nearly all off the trees and 
only on bright, sunny days, 
weather as the so-called Indian 
mer would be ideal for it, and we 
ually have a week or so of this weath
er in November. At present i do not 
feel like advising the spraying of 
pears, plums or cherries in the /all 
because 1 think that one is a good’ 
deal more likely on the average to get 
better results by spring spraying 
against the Pear Psylla and the Brown 
Rot. I do not see how fall spraying 
could have much effect on either of 
these, at any rate spraying wtlh lime- 
sulphur.

The strength of the fall mixture 
should be the same as for the spring, 
viz., 1,085 specific gravity, or 1 gallon 
of the commercial to 7 gallons of 
water if San Jose Scale is present, and 
1,025 to 1,050, that is 1 -rallon of the 
commercial to from 9 to 11 gallons of 
water, where there is no San Jose 

If rabbits are troublesome, 
give the trunks of all younger trees a 
good drenching, because there is 
son to believe that rabbits will not 
feed on bark hovered w ith lime-sul
phur. Of course the mixture will
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ns] TORONTO MARKETS.out bo clearly 
Wr w°n for him a freedom at Rome 
«enabled, him to spread the gospel 
F* win converts.
L'jPf ‘he triumphant churches. 
r™g th® “tudy of Paul's history 
in. Care of t*18 churches, we turn

___ „ marvelous experience of the
pwsecuted and banished apostle John 

PatmoB- Amid the 
Riven ... hk «“roundings he was
fled Ohrl-1,810” a°f.Ule rlsen Klorl- 
iiea Christ, and from him

me»sage to each of the seven 
?mU«rc. ot Asia, confirming them in 
tneir faith and calling them to faith
ful obedience to the principles of 
■bristlanlty. As their head, Christ 
Haired loyal service with the 
Mgof fitting reward. Bridging the 
^rk pictures that followed the letters 
F> the churches, we have one lesson 
n ‘he completed life of the Christian, 

IP which a glimpse of the

- NOTES.
Navel disease, which infects colts 

soon after foaling, can easily be nre- 
vented by providing clean and sanitary 
stalls for the mares and bolts 
keeping the stable

FARMERS' MARKET.
Dairy Produce—

Butter choice dairy............. $0 4»
kff8, twxv-laid, doz................ o 55
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Turkey., n,.U"°
pot;: ?rr
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curing chick 
«Hiabfi. per 

Fruits-
ApMes. Baldwins, 

po.. Spicy, bbl. ..
Mïksüt- bb,;

Beets, per bush. ..
I.-trots, per bag ..
Tuiniut. per bush. .. " "
Parsnip., per bush ..
Or.lims. jet- 75-lb. bag.
< charte, per do. ..
I t tatoca, ............

t'JWlmsmwm
ÉSlMi \o a-i Iand ::: SSS Q X iaccording to J. S. Coffey, of the Animal 

Husbandry Department. Ohio State 
University. The disease 13 easily 
transmitted from old bedding, sawdust 
or barnyard scrapings. Only clean and 
new straw should he put in the stall 
and a strong solution of Iodine kept 
handy for bathing the navel cord of 
the colt. The first milk of the
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centaine colostrum, a natural laxative, 
•nd is essential in keeping the young 
<»lt In good condition; therefore, 
mares should not be milked before or 
soon after foaling. In a few days both 
mare and colt can exercise in the 
posture lot.

Fj 0 00
Itbl........... r, ooA cxtremeiy simple dance frock is 

shown, suitable fer the debutante 
the crop being a simple circular affair 
corded at the bottom.
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pled radiant
lories of the heavenly life is given, 
ersecutlon and separation

3 23
Cows aro naturally quiet, and wish 

to bo milked. Wash your hands before 
starting to milk. 1’ake the stool in 
the left hand and the bucket In the 
right. Keep firm control over both, 
and do not let the tucket touch the 
floor. Before sitting down speak to 
the cow in a kind, firm voice. Never 
kick her or hit her. Sit well under 
the cow. so as to get all the teats well 
over the top of the bucket. Before 
to remove any pieces of hay or straw 
starting, pass the hand down the teats 
that may be on them. Keep all dirt 
lrom the bucket. Milk with dry 
hands. As far as possible, milk the 
two fore teat# first and then the two 
hind ones. Keep milking with both 
lands right up to finish. Oo not let 
one nand bo idle. Do no laugu, talk 
or shout in the stable. Be sure to 
milk the cow out tiiorouglilg. 
to be thorough; quickness will 
with practice.

■U FestH 
IVK wlebe^H

fthat theymUg 
[him. Paul aimefll 
mas thus saved trot 

£ to Jerusalem.
* zV. Topic: Paul's life 
Caesarea. King Agrippa 
lvisited Festus and des]
,Paul speak after they hq

we to what to do with Pa 
■his defence and Agrippa 
>4 of his Innocence. 1 
'much affected by what 1 
spoke the memorable w 
thou persuades! me to b<

V. Topic: Paul's prote 
•Place: Mediterranean é 
Caesarea and Mellta. Pi 
prisoners
jturlon Julius to be talH 
They sailed to Myra 
[Fair Havens. Paul advislH 
to winter there, but theyW 
were caught in a severeJ 
drifted for fourteen days. I

VI. Topic: Christian act™
Melita, now Malta. On tliel 

,day of the storm the seama 
ied to beach the ship upon.
The chip was wrecked an I 
persons on board escaped ea!
They were kindly received b^ the in
habitants of the Island. Paul was used 
by the Lord to do goepel work there.

VII. Topic: Applied Christianity. 
Place: Written by Paul at Corinth. It 
'Is our duty to regard the consciences 
of others. We should he careful not 
to cause others to stumble. The lés
ion of temperance Is clearly drawn 
from the next. We should be helpful 
to others in every way possible.

VIII. Topic: Arrival at Rome.
After remaining three months at Me
llta. Paul and his companions sailed 
to Puteoli and went by land to Rome. 
Paul was met by Christians at Appii 
Forum and Three Taverns. He was 
allowed to live In his own hired house 
under guard, and to receive all who 

ichose to visit him. He thus had an 
opportunity to continue his labors as 
a minister.

IX. Topic: Christian consecration. 
Place : Written at Corinth. Paul ex- 

jhorts the Romans and all of us to en
tire consecration to God. It is reason
able for us to be fully devoted to him 
and live and work for him. We arc 
assured that In God's service all our 
powers can be employed to advan
tage

X. Topic : Revelation. Place: Is
land of Patmos. The apostle John was 

i banished to Patmos on account of his 
'faithfulness to Jesus. He there had a 
. vision of Jesus, who told him to write 
**\e things which he should see and

■—'* -*.
XI. Topic: Divine admonitions. 

Island of 1'atmos. Jesus sends mes
sages to the seven churches of procon
sular Asia. The lesson contains the 
messages to Ephesus, Smyrna and Per- 
gamo. in these messages Jesus tells 
the churches who he Is, shows them 
their condition, gives them counsel and 
promises rewards.

XII—Topic—Completed redemption. 
Place; island of Patmos. John de
scribes his vision of the Holy City. He 
tells of its joys, its beauties and the 
character ot Its inhabitants. God and 
the Lamb are the light of that city, 
and they are also its temple. The’in
habitants of heaven serve the King, 
and they themselves are kings and 
priests unto God.

XIII. Topic : The divinity of Christ. 
Place : Jerusalem. Isaiah had a view 
of the eomlng Christ, and his vision 
is used for our Christmas lesson. A 
Son was to be given to Israel and to 
all the race. He was to bring light 
and salvation to the world and set up 
a spiritual kingdom which is to endure 
forever.
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mom per 90-lb. bag. ..
ME ATS-WHOLESALE.

Reef, fancy Xxas, cwt. $15 00 
lorcquarters. cwt. 11 50

Uo., hindquarters............13 50
Carcases, choice................. 13-59

Lo.. common..................... 10 2»
> <w*ls, common, cw t.

Ho., medium ...........
Ho., prime ..

Heavy hogs ............
Shop hogs ...........
Abattoir hogs...............
Mutton, heavy ..

do ukiu............;;;
Lambs. Spring, lb...........

SUGAR MARKET.

3 20because
sin are shown to be limited to the 
>rt duration of earthly life.

of distress will be absent be- 
se all effects of the curse will be 
>ver removed.

A
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EAT EVENING TIME.

know not what the long years hold 
Of winter days and summer clime; 

But this 1 know; when life grows old. 
It shall - be light—at evening time.

canot tell what boon awaits 
To greet me, w ith the falling night; 

But this I know : beyond the gates 
At evening time it shall be light.

—Thomas C. Clark.

f The recompense 
lus afforded to the exiled apostle 
pe sufficient to sustain him until 

realization of his vision 
His obedience in writ- 

K under the direction and inspira- 
Bn of the Spirit furnished to the 
lurch of Christ, in all ages, sufficl- 
•t understanding of the ultimate tdl- 
Bnphs of Christianity to encourage 
pith and obedience through all the 
hitting scenes of earthly life.
HI- Of Christianity in prophecy. The 

loctrine of Christ's atonement 
esurrection has been prominent in 

It is fitting to 
the prophetic view of 

■iod's plan of redemption for a world 
Pander the power of sin. 
great and vital truth proclaimed by 
the apostles. It was the claim made 
by Christ himself. It was the revela
tion made to the persecuted churches. 
It is the recorded message to all 
erations of all nations, 
ment of prophecy has been witnessed 
in the lives of those who believed 
and

8 69
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,*■ Lawrence, granulated .. 100 77s
Dominion, granulated .. .. 100 Ibe 7 77
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INVOCATION. N
Gracious Father. Thy needy child

ren invoke Thy manifested presence 
In words that are spoken and sung 
and written and printed they breathe 
forth their longings for Thyself. They 
seek the experience of that sacred and 
intimate fellowship of heart which 
can

were deliver) Learn
come

lie quarter's study, 
lose with

10c over 
>oun 
gs.

granulated bags, 
d cartons, 3tieIt was the Experience has proved !ate fall plow- 

Rife' to be the most effective preventa
tive of cut-worn damage. The larvae 
hatch in the fall and harbor in the sod 
through the winter. Late fall piowing 
exposes these to the elements, and in 
this way they are destroyed. Fall 
plowing will also assist in the fertili
zation of the ground, and it vdll put it 
in excellent shape for early spring

LIVE STOCK 
j.n cattle was slow, but fi 

fa.rly steady. Small stuff and J 
in lair demand

only he known by those unto 
whom Thou art in very deed the Fa 
ther. As the giver of life, as the 
provider for all need, as the instruc
tor in all wisdom, and as the protec
tor from all harm show Thyself as 
the One Father of those who have put 
their trust in Thee. Mëlp all Thy 
children to seek to grow like their 
Elder Brother. Take from their souls 
all bitterness. Sweeten their hearts 
with Thy love and fill them 
Thy Spirit.—Canadian Baptist.
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prices.
Export cpttie, choice .... 
Butcher cattle, choice 

*lo. do. medium .. . 
do. do. common 

Butcher cows, choice 
do. do. medium 
do. do. canners .
do bulla.................

Er r ding steers .
£ lockers, choice

do. light .......... . ...
jill«pfs. choice, each 
Springers 

î-’lctp, owes ...
Bucks and culls 
Lambs ................................... »
ruJvrs U‘Û. and "*l_tnr^ •• ’UOJ

in.* m
at unchangedgen- 

The fulfil- .. 8 75 
• 8 04

9 2T. 
8 4(1 
7 5C»land. 6 59

.. 6 09 

.. « 75acknowledged Christ as the di
vine Redeemer. z Beginning the year 
with Christ's ascension, we have fol
lowed the early 
through its varied stages of develop
ment. Christianity has proved to be 
the solution of all the problems in the 
life of man. It has stood the test of 
persecution. It has stood the test of 
prophecy. It has enabled its converts 
to stand triumphant even unto 
tvrdoni. Its principles have changed 
the whole world.—T. R. A.

6 40use.

During fall and spring, when tem
peratures are moderate, pigs drink the 
right amount of water if they' have 
access to it. In cold weather, when 
the water is chilly, they will not drink 
enough for best results. Then it must 
be fed to them in the form of slop 
feed. The young pigs, and breeding 
stock need more water than fattening 
stock.

•; 2'. C6 00
4 20
7
5 75
6 00 
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too 00 
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8 50 

13 00
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A SIMILITUDE. - 

My iicraonality i« like a ship. It is 
distinct, individualistic, and tree; it 
la limited, impressionable and mobile. 
Of all pieces of machinery, a ship is 
almost a sentient being; site has to 
be studied, trimmed, educated, adapt 
ed; not too high in the water or she 
will caiielzc;

. .1 00

Imar- 12 00
OTHER MARKETS.

Balancing the hogs' ration is a very 
rice problem. They will not 1 drive on 
a ration that is low in protein, as, for 
instance, corn and water. Such a 
ration, too, is deficient In mineral 
matter and variety. When fed an ex
cessive amount of protein, on the other 
hands, pigs will be equally stunted.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 
Wheat- Open. High. Low.

««««R
ter, or she will be submerged; not V-.v .................... «ÿii* 05514 054',; 0 :,p.
lopsided, not down by the head, or Flax— .............. * 05914 0 58'-« 0
down by the stern. She has to be ........................  2 50 2 61 2 csi.- - -v
watched, and carefl for, and fed. She ............ 2 71 *7%
is subject, to danger, injury and loss. MINNEAPOLIS grain market.

If life is continuous adaptation to jjî!"'Wheat—May, H73 
environment, there is no human call- to ii.78 t-4- NoCaihv^.'îi 1 
lug where study is so constant, diffi- «•» 1-4; .Vn.‘ 2.' $1 $'’["4 2:4,
cult and responsible. The sailor lives 3 ..’hTt»0'.?3 ,ySllo'v- 88 >-2c. Oats-No’ 
in a large world, sails over a wide patents ’ 3920- 48c' , Flour-FainV
ocean, is buried in a large grave. O, Rian—6-24 to 324.50 "rades unchan«r,L
the wideness of the sea; your eye DULUTH grain mart-pt
Stops not till you touch the horizon. Dpiuth.—Wheat-Nn 1 hors «1, .
I. e„ when heaven touches earth; the f.? ..1 î\”u,.er”. 3171 1-2; No "2 do tVS 
life on the ocean wave is free, and L,'n *£jw’nSS 
yet every moment you are up against cember, 32.85; May ”32 8a’"'t 42SS %l' 1>,‘" 
some limitation as definite as the LONDON worn ha,
everlasting mountains. London -At -the wool

I Stand on the deck and know my- wâ^a Jôün ba,es.. W-re Offered tw« 
self to be a man. I give wings to my r.l merinoA"'ilTaiSPve an4 soo,,r-
Ibought, but the albatross stems to la'“l« realizing 4s 6 1-2U 
beat me. 1 look ahead, anil che hori- c,WSEljred3 3s 8d. ~ •Victorian
zon seems to bar my progress. 1 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
look over the side, the dull, sad mu- Uattlr, receipts 1,900. 
sic of humanity tingles, but theuf'is a NaSve L-rwii 
vaster music which appeals to my Western steers*’6 " 
spirit; "deep calieth unto deep.’’ i, Stockers and feeders’ 
too, have depths which 1 have pS}'vs and heifers ... 
p.ot fathomed. There are laws of nav Hogs. ’rëcêlpts’Ss.MO " 
igatiqn, of tides, of winds, of beings. Mark» t strong. u’
"There crc symmetries, harmonies, 
vibrations, laws erf right, require lxe 
nients of perfection, which are no 
provincialisms of this planet. They 
are known among the stars, they 
reign beyond Orion and the Southern 
Uros«5, they are wherever the univer
sal spirit is, and no subject mind, 
though it fly on one track forever, 
can escape beyond their bounds.”

Do my decks respond to busy feet ? ,io0 
Affection, will, impulse, conscience, 
take their place as part of my crew. ml 

Am 1 moved upon from without?
The winds of heaven keep my crew' 
busy, making sail, taking in sail.
They trim, adjust, and fit.

Am 1 moved from within? Monl 
t'.ons, visions, enthusiasms, chase 
each other like flying fishes and dol- 

sex phi ns leaping in the sun.-
reason why a man Is ”1 commander on board? Yes! 

stutters over hls words Is due to slue" ever l,rcaent' nev<T absent, strong, 
nervousness or sclf-consclousm-; lie “hie, and to those not well acquaint- 
thinks he Is going to atammer and • h t ed severe, but His anger is only the 
makes him do so. ' ‘'u north side of His love. Is He reepon-

vvrmcn suffer far less from self-eon- “ible? Ye-! He is tin) great gulf of 
r;::-1-:- .t!rui men, ,-md that" is v hv Kcsponslbiiily. lie feeds. He sus-- 
seU?-Conscio1us"n|,heia'î!™ar|h. àhwTt n>"‘ ! ,ains’ He ‘'ouiforts. Ho arrive-! The 
Limbing and not by hailing In ih. Vr , answer is e\C*r the1 
SInfCm.irxp n 1 So He bringeth them unto their

c.f sss
whatever means are tried. But nine
r/Thiv
cedent help. too. is to . read aloud to

('li).m.
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A Death Lure.

According to tradition, Kenith, 
(he legendary King of Scotland, 
was allured to his death in a most 
novel manner. Kenith had slain a 
son and brother of Fcnnella, who, 
to be avenged, ordered Wiltus. a 
famous silversmith, to construct a

n * if j j

F

* m
fwf

\
There

Kt I basin and in tl hfs,.. ;.'x ap- 
yST with

11
7pic of pure gob 

diamonds and 
stones. To touch the apple was to 
defy death, it being so arranged 
that anyone guilty of such 
dal ism would be immediately rid
dled by poisonc .l arrows shot iront 
openings in the body of tr<, „‘a- 
tue. Kenith was invited to inspect 
the wonder, and, as Fennell a had 
hoped, he tried to pluck the pre
cious imitation fruit. When his 
hand touched the apple he 
wounded by the arrows and (lied 
where he fell.
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Market steady.
Wethers...........
Lambs, native .
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BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Report—Receipts.* collie 
0: fairly active and steady.
\eals, receipts 100; slow 34.50 t.i 31450

s:|~s:bæ

lanîba‘38.50'to'313*65.’

LIX^ERPOOL MARK ET: L 
Wheat, epot steady.
-\o. 1 Aiun.toua, new—17s 6d 
No. 3 Manitoba—16s. 10d.
No. 1 Northern spring-17», id.
No. 1 hard winter—16s, 10d 
Corn, Epot quiet.
American, new—13s, 10d.
Hour, winter patents—47s 

, (*-«r*rin London (Pacific Coa^î)<N,

Bains, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—9ô«
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ;!.«

bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—107s 
_L»ng char middlvs, ligbt, J8

The hoodback as featured on thie 
afternoon gown is worthy of note. 
Pale grey chiffon velvet is used in 
the model, the skirt of which is very 
full, with deep shirrings at the waist
line. Chiffon in a matching tone is 
used In the sleeves, the dainty trans
parent vest being made of fine silver 
lace.
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Why Women Don’t Stammer.
Have you ever met a woman 

If you nave you
who

are a man 
j extieme-

Flummtrs?
In thousands, for stammrrng is 
ly rare among: the fair 

In most cases the

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
THE “UNCANNY” NAVY. iTopic.—Concluding History.

I. In the life of the apostle Paul.
It. Of the triumphant churches.
MI. Of Christianity in prophecy.
I. In the life of tile apostle Paul. In 

1-is personal work among the churches, 
and in his epistles addressed to them.

" Paul set the standard „ f Christian life 
in an unmistakably clear view. He 
admitted of no compromise, 
provided for any failure. In 
studies of this quarter we follow Paul 
In his constant practice of all he had 
preached. His missionary tours 
changed Into travels under guard 
prisoner. He passed tinder the inspec-

------ - lion of tite authorities of his nation.
They held hls teaching and work under 
suspicion. They sought to malts him 
pay the penalty of hls Mfecareer in 
the surrender of his life. In

Efficiency of Fleet Opened Eyes 
of a Canadian.

A writer in the Westminster Gazet
te says: The keeping of the seas by 
our navy appeals to each of us in a 
different mainte*. Our food tablé is 
a marvel; our foreign correspondence 
is likewise «underfill. We cannot 

power of our 
baltern told me 
1 until he came 

*mt he had not 
the nax>. Jiis 

fleet of transport» was convoved/ By- 
a cruiser from tho Canadian shore 
and the word was passed around that 
she would be relieved at noon on a 
certain day. Elc ven o’clock came,
but there was no sign of the new 
boat. Half an hour later Imoke was 
visible on the horizon, ta* at 12 
prompt No. 2 cruiser had s«tme round 

. . . ............... accusers the and taken her place at the h<38 rtf «h.M^rrinrinlol1 9 Z® ,!1'" ,ob*'*Yai:ce of line, whilst No. 1 turned ab** ’ 1 
i rtnciplPs. In tile wnole course of cannv " was hls word roam#

events, beginning nt Jerusalem, until ” - ,
ÎM!T,aiî'J1<îd Rome' Pa"1 Proved himself "Do you think our republic li ' 
nntrel/1 of exponent ot all he had re danger?" “Certainly notreK 

1 aitofulness in de- Senator Sorghum. "It is proba 
j - h/iiIs^Master led to faithful safe now. All I say Is. that J sh
! ™ hrotLr rh,m:,n whether thfy der to «hint of what may befall It If TJ 

Chri8tJaB* or bitter should happen not to be re elected "f 
. «armies of the gospel. He traced the -Washington star.

scale.

rea-

91 s.
wash off the trunks alter a time and 
should be re-applied when neoessbrv.
This may be done with a uhltewash 
brush and a pailful of lime-water.

- PRUNING.

Man wants large fruits of color 
llavor und marketing qualities, hence 
his idea is to thin,. Repose of toe 

./worthless and improve tho’hmaliX.
Left to Nature, many of our fruinttsfes —
would produce wood, i”aves, fiowia. Real, Nevertheless,
etc., at tile expeqsq °« iruit. To orar- "What is the political, difference " i 

/ the trees must be J qulrcd the man from back horn,- "hi 
pruned. The flrsti thing necessary in tween the citizen who Is about to vot. 
E tsl to examine it care and the citizen who has already voted-1
fully, nota the branching; see that 'the SsliA mere distinction of terms " -, -, *,
bead is open so tlik it will admit the ed Congressman Hatnmfatt ' * •■Th b I" 
sunlight; watch fob. branches that "î1?, ‘1 aboiit lH vote is a gond f'iiëw" 
cress and turn into the head; take out eaèt”»^ g^od°thhï-"-»ienildy bceh 
dead and diseased branches; watch Dispatch. * 04' !t hm“nd Times-
for laterals that extend too far from
the general growth of the tree. In "Do you really think the public 
removing branches tite cut should be likes to be humbugged'"' asked .nl 
made close to the body of the tree, man of many anxieties "Yes " raniun 
w> that it will callous over readily and Senator Sorghum; "when thé humbug 
fhedanger of rot fungus will be re- 1a pretty and harmless. But th« ™

^ °"tn0 more ernt the Und that buzzes aroundLdt- 
than fa necessary for the sake of the 'tag for «--chance to sting 
mt* Sharp pruning sawj, knives, Washington star.

Long clear middles, heavy, 55 to 40 lbs.
Short clear harks. 16 to 29 iha — 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.—KN 
Lard, prime wt-ytern, in tierces ne\t- 

9Ô.14; old—96s.
American, refined—97s.
American, refinet] in boxes—9f.s. M 
fhcvse, Canadian, finest whit.-'

-129s.
Colored—131s.
Australian in London—54s, 9d. 
Tuntcntlne, spirits—53s, 9ii.
Resin, common—23s 6d. 
petroleum, refined—Is, 1 1-44.
T.inseod Oil—53s.

neither desired haven.”
the help appreciating ttu 

fleet. A Caiîhdian i 
the other evening 
across with his contii 
thought much about

“Every hrir Thy boundlcr-s mind 
Holds me in its mighty thought. 

And Thy heart, so true and kind, 
Beats still for the soul it sought.”

H. T. Miller.

were 
as a

The Tyrolese.
ceme this tende Y op may find the artistic tempera-

évent ho sounded tite same clear doc
trine of the atonement and resurrec
tion of Christ. In everv trial he iear- 
lessly proclaimed to Ms

nient among the peasants In the vil
lages of Bavarian Tyrol. They talk 
still of tile King Ludwig, who lavished 
money on palaces and died an insane 
Butctoe end murderer.

Cotton Seed OH. hull refined, epot— 50s
Cl.

Beauty page expert tells "Arthur" 
onions are a good medicine, promoting 
dibestlon, induclnl sleep.ïou remind reiievinb
rheumatic pains, coughs and colds. Oh. 
my, yes; also good for corns, warts 
bunions, pains in the back, failing 
eyesight, loss of memory and the ward
ing off of various evils, including 
sweethearts. Buy a bale, Arthur.— 
New York Evening Telegram

“Hn-
they that they are still paving off the 
debts of the mad king. They reply 
cheerfully that they are glad of it, for 
Ludwig loved music and gave us Wag
ner.—-London Chronicle.

Japan's most expert wrestlers «r» 
.men who have Inherited their ability 
from ancestors who made wrestling « 
profession for generations.

!
"When I left college I didn't ewe 

anyone a cent." "Dear me, what an 
unfortunate time to leave!"—rig*,

'em."—
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